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Abstract 
Molecular orientations by shear stress and magnetic field were carried out to obtain a uniaxial, 
low-bandgap, amphotropic liquid crystalline (LC) -conjugated polymer. Orientation of a thick 
polymer film shows orientation along the shear stress, but a thin sample produced by a spatula 
drawing on a glass substrate produces LC band-structure with a chevron pattern. Furthermore, 
we report orientation of a lyotropic polymer LC under magnetic field. 
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1  Introduction 
Liquid crystals (LC) show interesting properties, such as aggregation and orientation. 
Liquid crystal alignment is one of the most important issues in materials chemistry 
because aligned polymers show improved mechanical strength and optical anisotropy.
1-7
 
Conjugated polymers have been employed in electronic devices, such as 
electroluminescence displays
8-11
 and solar cells.
12-14
 Liquid crystalline semiconductors 
were developed to obtain opto-electronic functional materilas.
15-17
 Optoelectronic 
materials having optical anisotropy may find use in polarized optoelectronic devices.  
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    We have studied molecular alignment of LC conjugated polymers by magnetic 
field
18
 and rubbing technique.
19
 Recently, alignment of a liquid crystalline conjugated 
polymer was obtained by combination of capillary technique and solution casting.
20
  
In nature, some desert beetles determine direction at night by detecting polarized 
light from the moon 
21,22
 ; mantis shrimp correctly recognize circularly polarized light 
signals in the sea.
23
 Beetles selectively reflect circularly polarized light to show metallic 
color reflections.
24
  Therefore, it is highly promising to mimic nature and adapt 
opto-functional technology from biological systems.  
We have studied orientation of liquid crystalline conjugated polymers. Synthesis of 
the polymer employed in this study was previously carried out.
25
 The polymer shows 
both lyotropic and thermotropic liquid crystalline properties (amphotropic). In the 
present study, mechanical orientation of the polymer with shear stress in the 
thermotropic liquid crystal (LC) state was carried out. Furthermore, we developed a 
method of magnetic orientation in solvent evaporation process via lyotropic LC state 
(lyotropic LC magnetic orientation in evaporation process, LME). In the evaporation 
process, the polymer shows lyotropic LC at appropriate concentration. The lyotropic LC 
state has good susceptibility for magnetic field. The polymer is aligned under magnetic 
field in lyotropic LC state. Completion of evaporation allows formation of uniaxial 
orientated solid sample with LC order.  
This paper focuses on the development of orientation methods for conjugated 
polymers.  
 
2.  Results and Discussion 
Polymer structure 
The polymer structure employed in this study is shown in Figure 1. The polymer 
consists of an isothianaphthene unit and a phenylene unit having two mesogens in the 
side chains (abbreviated as polyITN-LC). The isothianaphthene unit of the copolymer 
provides low bandgap, and the LC unit imparts liquid crystallinity. This combination 
provides low bandgap LC properties for polyITN-LC.  
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Figure 1.Molecular structure of polyITN-LC. 
 
Thermotropic LC properties 
The polymer shows thermotropic liquid crystallinity. An optical texture obtained 
with polarizing optical microscopy (POM) for the polyITN-LC at 60 C is shown in 
Figure 2(a). During heating process, the polyITN-LC shows fan-shaped texture with red 
color due to the -* transition of the main-chain. Retardation color of the polymer 
under the POM did not appear because the intrinsic color of the polyITN-LC derived 
from the conjugated main chain mainly appears as dark red. PolyITN-LC shows a 
mesophase between 12 C and 90 C during heating, and 12 C and 78 C during 
cooling.
23
  
 
Orientation with shear stress 
Liquid crystals can be aligned by shear stress, magnetic field, or electric field. Figure 
2(b) shows mechanically oriented polyITN-LC at LC temperature (ca. 60 C). The 
sample was sandwiched between two glass plates, and heated to the LC temperature 
range [Figure. 2(c)]. Then, the two glass plates were moved in opposite directions to 
apply shear stress to the sandwiched sample. The LC sample thus prepared shows 
uniaxial alignment, which is observable under the POM. The SmA LC multi-domains 
are aligned in one direction parallel to the plates’ motion. It should be noted that 
mono-domain samples generally show no characteristic structure because the entire 
region forms one domain. Although no mono-domain (single domain) structure of the 
present polymer was obtained by the shear stress, uniaxial alignment of the 
multi-domains was achieved. 
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Figure 2. Polarising optical microscopy (POM) image of the oriented polyITN-LC 
(thick sample) obtained under shear stress. The orientation was accomplished by 
mechanically sliding glass plates. (a) POM image of the sample after orientation in 
thermotropic liquid crystalline state, (b) mechanical orientation between two glass 
plates to obtain oriented sample and (c) sliding plate geometry. 
 
Furthermore, we carried out mechanical orientation of polyITN-LC with a spatula, as 
shown in Figure 3(a). The shear stress affords thin, oriented samples of polyITN-LC 
showing uniaxial alignment. The SmA LC domains sequentially arrange and the entire 
arrangement shows line formation, which is observable in Figure 3(b). Magnification of 
this image indicated that the domains are oriented in the vertical direction against the 
Shear 
(a) 
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(c) Glass plates 
Heat Sample
e 
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shear direction (Figure 3(c)). This structure is called “band-structure of LCs”. In this 
case, chevron band structure was obtained for polyITN-LC (Figure 3(d)). Figure S1 
(Supplementary Information) displays oriented polyITN-LC with insertion of gypsum 
first-order red plate under cross Nicol condition. The colorful, oriented domain structure 
is derived from retardation. As for the thick sample, optical retardation color under 
cross Nicol condition was covered by the intrinsic red color of the polymer. Therefore, 
the thick sample shows mono-color of red. On the other hand, the thin sample mainly 
displays multi-colour optical retardation. It should be noted that the shear between glass 
plates is a simple shear, while deformation with a spatula is a combination of simple 
shear and elongational flow. 
 
Lyotropic LC properties 
This polymer shows lyotropic liquid crystallinity in tetrahydrofuran (THF), 
chloroform, dichloromethane, and toluene solutions. Evaporation of solvents from the 
polymer solution yields solid polymer films with LC domains via lyotropic LC phase. 
We employed toluene for the preparation of multi-domain LC films on glass substrates.   
Firstly, the polymer was dissolved in toluene, and the solution of low concentration 
was dropped and spread onto the glass substrate. As toluene was evaporated at room 
temperature, the polymer in the toluene solution on the glass substrate was transformed 
from an isotropic solution to a concentrated state with lyotropic LC phase. Complete 
evaporation of toluene afforded pure polymer thin film with liquid crystal order. This 
can be referred to as evaporation liquid crystal order formation (ELF). The optical 
texture of the polymer film is shown in Figure 4(a). The multi-domain polymer has the 
structure of smectic A (SmA), based on the diamond structure observable in the 
multi-domain fan-shaped texture.  
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Figure 3. Polarising optical microscopy (POM) image of the oriented polyITN-LC (thin 
sample) obtained under shear stress in thermotropic liquid-crystalline state. The 
orientation was accomplished by mechanically moving the metal spatula on thesubstrate. 
(a) Orientation of the sample by using a spatula to obtain oriented thick sample, (b) 
100x, (c) 200x and (d) 500x. 
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Figure 4. Polarizing optical microscopy (POM) images of polyITN-LC (very thin 
sample) with lyotropic liquid crystal order. (a) Non-oriented sample obtained in the 
absence of magnetic field. (b) polyITN-LC with lyotropic LC order oriented in the 
magnetic field of 12 T. 
 
Orientation of thermotropic LC 
Figure 5 shows polarizing optical absorption spectra of the oriented sample. In the case 
of the thick oriented sample, absorption intensity of the side chain that appeares at short 
wavelengths in the vertical direction to the shear stress is strengthened (Figure 5(a)). 
The anisotropy (AbsII/Abs) is found to be 1.26 at 420 nm (the -* transition of the 
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main chain). The main chain may align perpendicular to the side chains because the 
polymer shows the SmA structure. The side chain and the main chain absorption 
features cannot be separated in the absorption spectra at short wavelengths. A possible 
orientation is illustrated in Figure 6(a). 
In the case of the thin oriented sample, the absorption intensity in the vertical 
direction as compared to the shear stress direction is weakened (Figure 5(b)). The side 
chains of polyITN-LC of the thin film sample align in the vertical direction against 
shear stress via formation of the LC band structure, and the main chains align parallel to 
the shear direction (Figure 6(b)).  
 
 
Figure 5.  Polarized absorption spectra of polyITN-LC. (a) Thick oriented sample 
prepared by moving two glass plates (sandwiched cell) to apply shear stress. (b) Thin 
oriented sample prepared by moving spatula on the substrate to apply shear stress. 
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Figure 6. Plausible structure of the oriented sample generated by applying shear stress. 
(a) Thick oriented sample prepared by using two glass plates. (b) Thin oriented sample 
prepared by using spatula to apply shear stress. 
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Orientation in lyotropic LC under magnetic field 
The present polymer shows lyotropic LC character at certain concentrations. In the 
present stage, a sufficient sample amount of polyITN-LC to determine the lyotropic LC 
concentration range cannot be prepared. Firstly, thin polyITN-LC in toluene solution 
was prepared. The solvent in the polymer solution was gradually evaporated at room 
temperature. The polymer forms solid films with lyotropic LC order via a certain 
lyotropic LC concentration range in the evaporation process. The polymer shows no 
crystalline phase after completion of the evaporation. Bulk samples of polyITN-LC 
(as-prepared sample) show birefringence, because the bulk state of the polyITN-LC 
forms liquid crystal ordered structure before the formation of the thin cast film (Figure 
S2, Supplementary Information).  
We also developed a method of magnetic orientation in solvent evaporation process 
via LC state for the alignment of polyITN-LC. High viscosity of polyITN-LC in the 
thermotropic LC state resulted in the lack of orientation in the magnetic field of 12 T. 
On the other hand, uniaxial alignment of polyITN-LC in lyotropic LC state under 
magnetic field was achieved.  
PolyITN-LC was dissolved in a large amount of toluene (< 10%). The dilute 
polymer solution shows no lyotropic LC. The solution was applied dropwise to a glass 
substrate and placed in a magnetic field. The toluene solvent was evaporated in the 
magnetic field accompanied by progressive molecular alignment. In this case, the 
growth of the LC domains and magnetic orientation occur simultaneously in this 
process. After completion of the evaporation from the lyotropic LC, the polymer forms 
thin solid films showing LC order with uniaxial alignment, as shown in Figure 4(b), 
where the SmA domains are aligned along the magnetic field. This result indicated that 
the side-chains of the polyITN-LC are aligned along the magnetic field resulting in the 
formation of uniaxial orientation. The main chains are aligned in the vertical direction 
against the magnetic field, accompanied by the orientation of the side chains along the 
magnetic field. It should be noted that the thickness of the film with LC order can be 
tuned by the concentration of the polymer solution. The relatively thick sample can be 
aligned along the magnetic field of 12 T with this technique (LME), as shown in Figure 
7. The sample shows optical retardation and uniaxial alignment along the magnetic field 
resulting in a fish-shoal optical texture. The magnetic field aligns the side chains of 
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polyITN-LC in the LC state, and the main chains are aligned perpendicularly to the 
magnetic field. 
 
 
Figure 7. Polarizing optical microscopy (POM) image of the oriented polyITN-LC 
(thick sample) with lyotropic liquid crystal order showing fish-shoal texture.  
 
3  Conclusions 
Molecular orientation by applying shear stress and magnetic field were achieved. The 
thin sample formed by spatula scratching on the glass substrate produced an LC band 
structure with a chevron pattern. The orientations of the thick sample and the thin 
sample under application of shear stress were different. The magnetic orientation in 
evaporation method developed in this research allows production of uniaxially oriented 
polymer films exhibiting aligned domain structure.  
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Figure S1. Polarizing optical microscopy (POM) image of the oriented polyITN-LC 
(thin sample) with shear stress with insertion of gypsum first-order red plate.  
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Figure S2. Polarizing optical microscopy (POM) image of the bulk sample of 
polyITN-LC after purification in synthesis. 
 
 
 
